Abstract. Ship-shaped Floating Production Storage Offloading platforms (FPSO) are commonly used in the production of oil and gas in offshore deepwater regions. The vessel is held in place by mooring lines anchored to the seabed during operation, either in spread or turret mooring arrangement. When designing such systems, water depth is a main factor that needs to be considered. At greater depths, the hydrodynamic properties of mooring lines become important and may not be accurately predicted through traditional experiments or numerical quasi-static models. Numerical simulation using coupled dynamic analysis is thus recommended, as the hull-mooring behaviour is analysed simultaneously, and the damping and added mass properties of the entire mooring line system is taken into account. This paper investigates the motions and mooring line tensions of a turret-moored FPSO at various water depths ranging from 1000 m to 2000 m. The analysis focuses on numerical simulations in the fully coupled dynamic time domain. The study utilizes the commercial software AQWA, with the FPSO model subjected to a unidirectional random wave condition. The hull hydrodynamics is first solved using the 3D radiation/diffraction panel method, and the hull response equation is then coupled with the mooring line equation. The dynamic motions and mooring line tensions results are presented in terms of statistical parameters as well as response spectrum. The results highlight the significance of greater water depths on low frequency responses in surge motions and mooring line tensions, and provides insight on the increasing and decreasing trend of these responses.
Introduction
In recent years, the offshore industry has seen an increased interest in the development of deep and ultra-deepwater fields. Floating platforms are the most viable option in these areas. The vessels generally utilise a system of mooring lines anchored to the seabed to keep the platform in place. In shallow waters, the effects of mooring line damping due to environmental forces are relatively small. Such systems may be satisfactorily predicted via computationally inexpensive quasi-static uncoupled analysis, or physical testing of a full-scale model. 01022 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201820301022 ICCOEE 2018
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At greater depths however, the mooring lines significantly affect the behavior of the system. Traditional and simplified methods used for predicting shallow water systems may thus be unfeasible or yield inaccurate results [1] [2] [3] [4] . Therefore, it is important to incorporate the dynamics of the mooring lines in the analysis and design procedure. The coupled dynamic analysis is thus recommended and applied for a rigorous and accurate estimations of deepwater systems. Research have shown that the mooring line damping significantly affects the low frequency motions and mooring line tensions of an FPSO [5, 6] .
This study further explores the influence of water depth on a floating platform and its mooring system. A shipped-shaped turret-moored FPSO is taken as a case study. The fully coupled dynamic analysis method is employed, concentrating on water depths between 1000 -2000 m. Prior to this, the numerical model has been validated against published results [7] .
Methodology

Dynamics of a floating system
In analyzing the mooring lines, assuming no torque or twisting moment, the linear momentum conservation equation can be represented with respect to a position vector ⃑ = ( , ), in which s = arc length and t = time:
The primes and dots are the spatial s-derivative and time derivative respectively; B = bending stiffness, T = local effective tension, κ = local curvature, m = mass per unit length, ⃑ = distributed force on the rod per unit length, and λ = Lagrange multiplier.
Assuming the rod is elastic and extensible:
Where E = Young's modulus, At = Ae -Ai (outer -inner cross-sectional area). The generalized Morison equation is used to define the normal component of the distributed external force on the rod per unit length, given as:
CI, CD and Cm are the inertia, drag and added mass coefficients respectively; , ̇ and ̈ are normal relative velocity, normal fluid acceleration and normal structure acceleration respectively; ρ = fluid density and D = local diameter. The rod's effective weight (net buoyancy) should also be included in qn as a static load.
The cable dynamics is solved by discretizing the length of the cable into a number of finite elements. The equation is then combined with the hull response to compute the time domain equation of motion:
where ̃ and ̃ are the mass and added mass matrix respectively, ̃ = retardation function matrix, ̃ = hydrostatic restoring coefficient, ̃ = drag force matrix on the hull, ̃( 1) and ̃( 2) = 1 st and 2 nd wave load matrix on the hull respectively, ̃ = transmitted force matrix from the interface, ̃ = wind loading, ̃ = current loading on hull, and ̃ = wave drift damping force matrix.
Numerical simulation
Numerical simulations were carried out using the commercial software AQWA. The software is capable of analyzing floating platform responses using coupled dynamic analysis in either time or frequency domain. The 3D radiation/diffraction analysis was calculated for the hull hydrodynamics. The panel method was applied to compute the velocity potential using Green's function. For the analysis of mooring lines, AQWA adopts the discrete lumped mass method to calculate the line responses. The general process is depicted in Figure 1 .
Fig. 1. Numerical simulation process.
A turret moored FPSO is considered for case study. The hull design is based on the model provided by Kim et al. [5] , and is found in Table 1 in the Appendix.
The FPSO is connected to a mooring system composing of 12 lines in a 4x3 configuration. The arrangement of the lines is depicted in Figure 2 . The lines in each group are spaced five degrees apart from the adjacent line, and the location radius of chain stoppers on the turret turntable is 7 m. The general mooring line properties are found in Table 2 .
3D FPSO model setup
Define system and environment properties In order to maintain the mooring lines inclination angle from the seabed to the turret as close as possible to the system at 2000 m depth for all cases, the systems with depths less than 2000 m were artificially "truncated" and adjusted to match the total horizontal restoring forces. A visualization on the steps taken to achieve the above requirement is shown in Figure 3 , some as suggested by [8] : by adjusting mooring line segments' length, the extending the line length lying on the seabed, introducing clump weights and modifying the properties of the line lower segment. Table 3 provides the mooring line pretension and lengths of the segments suspended above the seabed in order to achieve the required state. Each line is composed of a combination of chain and polyester segments, with the top and bottom segment being chain and the middle segment as polyester.
Fig. 3. Mooring line inclination (side view).
The FPSO system is subjected to a unidirectional wave condition shown in Table 4 , propagating from the vessel bow (the end where the turret is located) to stern (see Figure 3) . The JONSWAP spectrum model is used, given below: Where ωp = peak frequency, γ = peak enhancement factor, and α = constant relating the wind speed and wave peak frequency.
Current and wind are not considered in this study.
Results
Parametric study
Analysis was carried out for water depths ranging from 1000 m to 2000 m. All cases were simulated using coupled dynamic analyses, and were carried out in time domain.
Static offset
In order to maintain static equivalence for all cases during analysis, the static offset of each system was made to match as close as possible for all tested depths. Figure 4 shows the corresponding static offset results, which are relatively similar for all cases. In all cases, the systems showed a slight non-linear weakening in surge force due to the geometric nonlinearity of the catenary mooring lines. 
Motions and mooring line tension
The motions and mooring line tension data are presented below. Tables 5 to 9 show the data of the surge, heave, roll and pitch motions, as well as tension of the combined major loaded lines 7, 8 and 9. Figures 5, 7-10 shows the corresponding motion and line tension spectrum of the systems. On the other hand, Figures 6 and 11 plot the peak responses of the surge and line tension spectrum respectively. The sway and yaw are assumed to have minor effects on the weathervane FPSO in unidirectional wave, hence are not included in this study.
It can be seen from Figure 5 that the surge is LF dominated, and one can observe, from Figure 6 , a general linear decrease in peak response as water depth increases. Increasing the water depth also resulted in decreasing maximum offset and standard deviation for surge (Table 5) . Meanwhile, water depth is shown to have a minimal effect on the mean surge motion, with a variation of less than 1 m throughout all cases. It is noted in Figure 6 however, that the surge response experiences a sudden jump in the response at the 1500 m depth, before resuming its declining trend. Concerning the major loaded mooring line tension, from Table 9 it is found that the mean value generally increases with increasing depth. The same is observed, although more erratically, for the maximum tension. Figure 11 shows that, for major loaded lines 7, 8 and 9, the response decreases with increasing water depth. The trend is observed to be similar to that of the surge response. It is noted that the mooring line tension is largely dominated by LF responses as shown in Figure 10 , while the effects of WF responses are minimal. From the analysis, it is clearly shown that the mooring system mainly defines the LF responses of a floating system. The hull itself has effectively little to no hydrostatic stiffness in the surge and sway, and thus the system is wholly reliant on the mooring lines for station keeping. This, coupled with the low mooring line damping, causes the natural period of the surge to be significantly larger compared to the peak wave period.
Additionally, the effects of the mooring line increases with increasing depth. As the water depth increases, the length of the line increases. Additional damping due to the mooring line drag and inertia becomes larger. In shallow waters where the line length is relatively short, these properties are small and can be; however, its influence increases at deeper waters. Thus, the mooring line damping plays a significant role in reducing the LF motions of a floating system in deepwater.
Consequently, as the mooring line forces in a turret-moored vessel is mainly dictated by the LF surge and sway, the response is naturally expected to follow that of the surge in this case.
Previously it is noted in Figures 6 and 11 that the responses experience a jump at the 1500 m depth. This is thought to be due mainly to the sudden increase in the mooring line pretension. The difference in pretension to the next analysed depth case is less than 8% until reaching 1400 m. At 1500 m, the pretension difference is 39%, nearly five times greater than that of the previous cases. The difference is then reduced to not more than 20% for the subsequent cases up to 2000 m.
In the floating system, the hydrostatic stiffness of the hull mainly influences the WF responses. The contribution of the mooring line stiffness is small compared to the hull itself. Due to the large hydrostatic stiffness of the FPSO, the natural period of heave, roll and pitch is short compared to the surge. Hence, WF responses of heave pitch and roll are independent of water depth.
In all cases, changes in water depth does not have an effect on the natural frequency of the system. 
Conclusion
A study is conducted to investigate the response of a floating FPSO system at depths ranging from 1000 m to 2000 m, using coupled dynamic analysis. The system had previously been validated with an existing published study. Based on the results, the following conclusions can be drawn:  The surge motion is governed by LF responses, and are mainly influenced by mooring line damping. As the water depth increases, the damping increases, and thereby reducing the surge response and maximum offset.  Consequently, the mooring line tension spectrum response decreases as the depth increases, as the line tensions is directly affected by the LF motions, particularly the surge. The mean line tension however, increases with increasing depth.  The WF responses heave, roll and pitch are primarily influenced by the hydrostatic stiffness of the floating hull, and are not affected by water depth. 
